
Depart from Modena. From Piazza Grande,
at the crossroads with Corso Canalchiaro, turn
right onto Corso Duomo, going through the
arch and passing in front of the cathedral.

Turn right onto Via Emilia Centro.

0.000

0.120

Turn left onto Via Cesare Battisti.0.200

Turn right onto Via del Taglio.0.370

Cross Via Luigi Carlo Farini and go straight
on along Via Fonteraso (then Via Carlo
Goldoni).
Palazzo Ducale (o the left).

0.490

Turn left onto Corso Canalgrande, and after
50 metres (at 0.72 km) turn right on Via
San Giovanni del Cantone.

0.670

Cross Viale Caduti in Guerra and turn left
onto the cycle lane alongside it.

0.860

Turn right, still on the cycle lane,
alongside Via Lodovico Ricci.

1.180

Go across the roundabout with Via Virginia
Reiter and carry straight on along the cycle
lane to the side of Via Lodovico Ricci.

1.270
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84.520 km
Cross Via Ciro Menotti and go left along the
cycle path to the side of Via Ciro Menotti.

1.490 Continue right along Via Torrazzo.

13.560

Sede Headquarters (on the right). Cross
Via Divisione Acqui and carry straight on
along the cycle path to the side of Via Ciro
Menotti, using the bridge over the railway.

1.690 Go across the crossroads with the SP1
Ravarino-Carpi road, and carry straight on
along Via per Solara.

Cross Via Santa Caterina and go straight on
along the cycle path to the side of Via
Ciro Menotti.

2.150 Go across the crossroads with
Via Cristo / Via C. Testa, and carry
straight on along Via per Solara.

14.340

At the crossroads with Via Nonantola,
turn right onto the cycle path to the side
of Via Nonantola.

2.320 Carry straight on along Via per Solara,
going past the junction with Via Franchini
to the left.

16.080

Cross Via Mar Tirreno and carry straight on
along the cycle path to the side of Via
Nonantola.

2.750 Leave the main road and go straight
ahead onto the minor road Accorciatoia
San Pietro.

16.730

Continue along the cycle path as far as the
underpass (closed at night) for the main
road (Tangenziale Nord Giosuè Carducci).

3.160 Go straight ahead on Via Brandoli Centro,
going back onto the asphalt road.

17.910

At the pedestrian/cyclist controlled traffic
lights, cross Via Nonantola and go left
along the cycle path to the side of the
road - Strada Cavo Argine.

3.690 At San Piero in Elda (20.65 km) go right
on Via Chiesa, following the signs for
Solara.

19.320

Turn left following the sign for the cycle
path Ex Ferrovia Modena-Mirandola.
The sign is a little difficult to find.

4.110 A little after the church, turn right onto
Via Padella.

20.540

Carry on to the right along the cycle path
Ex Ferrovia Modena-Mirandola (watch out
for the barriers at the junctions with roads
open to all traffic).

4.480 A little after the cemetery, turn left onto
Via Fossa San Pietro.

At the junction with Via Borsara turn left
onto the road.
DIVERSION: turn right for Bomporto
(3.30 km) along Via Borsara.

12.610 Carry on straight ahead on Via Fossa San
Pietro, crossing over the junction with Via
Belfiore, following the signs for Cycle
Routes 17 & 18 Le Ville di San Prospero.

20.930

At Bastiglia (12.77 km), at the fork where
 Via Bova and Via Borsara divide, stay right
on Via Borsara.

Go left along Via Cantarane following the
signs for Cycle Paths 18 & 28.

21.030

At the crossroads of Via Borsara / Via della
Pace / Via Verdeta, go right along the cycle path
to the side of Via Verdeta, and after the junction
with Via dell'Artigianato, go back onto the road.

12.940

At the junction with Via Verdeta turn right.

21.290

Go across the roundabout with Via Leonardo
da Vinci and go straight on along the cycle
path to the side of Via Verdeta  towards
Sorbara. Leave Bastiglia - 13.67 km.

13.100

At the junction with Via Gallerana turn left.

21.900

22.580

23.590

25.200

Distance Plan Description

Cycle path or dual use
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Road with
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Road open
to all traffic

Gravel or dirt-track Gravel or dirt-track Gravel or dirt-track Gravel or dirt-track
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65 6646

53.910 When Via Scipione Balbi comes in from
the left, go straight on, alongside Piazza
IV Novembre.

54.100 At the crossroads with Via Seminario go
left, in the direction of Scortichino.
CONNECTS TO: provincial route number 3

54.520 Leave the main road and go straight ahead
up onto the embankment of the river
Panaro: Via Finale - Santa Bianca, then Via
Finalese.

62.490 Go through the junction to the right with
Via Argine Destro Panaro (to the village of
Santa Bianca) and carry straight on along
Via Finalese.

65.380

65.260

At the fork, follow Corso Panaro down off
the river embankment.

TAKE CARE! On reaching Bondeno (65.15 km)
go straight over the crossroads with Via F.lli
Borselli / Via Virgiliana and continue along Corso
Panaro, on the embankmentof the Panaro.

65.520 At the crossroads with Via Botte Panaro,
go straight ahead onto Via Oriani.

65.590 At Piazza G. Garibaldi, go left across
the piazza.

65.700 At the other side of the piazza, go left
onto Via Bonati.

65.780 In front of the church, at the crossroads
with Via Mazzini, go left along Via Botte
Panaro.

65.920 Turn left, back onto Via Oriani towards
Piazza Garibaldi.

65.990 Turn right on Piazza Garibaldi and then go
straight ahead along the righthand side of
the Municipio (town hall) along Via F. Turati,
then Piazza Costa, and Via G. Carducci.

At the junction with Via Montegrappa
leave the cycle track and go onto Via
Garibaldi - after 30 metres turn right into
the railway underpass.

39.230

Coming up from the railway underpass,
cross Via Circondaria and go straight ahead
along Corso G. Mazzini.

39.320

Cross over the junction with Via Campi and
carry straight on along Corso G. Mazzini.

39.450

Go right along Via Risorgimento.39.580

Continue to the left along
Via Ammiraglio Bergamini.

39.750

39.630

At the crossroads with Via M.C. Ascari,
turn right in the direction of Bologna.

39.980 Go left along Via della Repubblica.

40.630 Cross Via della Repubblica and go back
onto the Ex Ferrovia Modena - Mirandola -
Finale Emilia cycle path, crossing the SP
468 Correggio road.

44.920 Turn right onto Via Salde Entrà and, after
130 metres, cross it to get back onto the
Ex Ferrovia Modena - Mirandola - Finale
Emilia cycle path, to the left.

52.070 Arriving in Finale Emilia, cross Via
Fratelli Bonacatti and carry straight on
along the cycle path to the left side of
Via Fratelli Bonacatti.

52.680 By the cemetery, go left onto Via Cimitero
and then quickly onto the cycle lane on the
righthand side of the road - which later
becomes Via G. Marconi.

53.090 At the crossroads with Via D. Alighieri stay on Via
G. Marconi. Take the left at the next fork, onto
Via Martiri della Liberazione (which becomes
Piazza Baccarini, then Via Trento Trieste).

53.550 A little before Finale Emilia Castle, turn
right onto Piazzale Roma and Piazza
Bartolino da Novara.

Go left on Via Cavour.53.660At Staggia turn right onto
Via Chiesa di Staggia.

25.980

Go over the junction with Via Bosco (to the
left) and go straight ahead on Via Bosco
(which becomes Strada Comunale
Selvabella). Leave Staggia 26.95 km.

26.730

Go straight over the crossroads with the
SP5 Cavezzo road (Via Camposanto) and go
straight on along Via Roncaglio towards
Medolla.

27.800

Go left along Via Campana.28.870

Go left along Via Villafranca.30.650

At Villafranca (30.71 km) go over the
junction to the right with Via San Matteo
and carry on straight ahead on Via
Villafranca. Leave Villafranca 31.44 km.

30.990

Leave the road to turn right onto the Ex
Ferrovia Modena - Mirandola - Finale Emilia
cycle path. Be careful at the points
where it crosses roads.

31.530

At the fork on the railway path, take the
righthand side towards Finale Emilia.
DIVERSION: keep straight ahead along the
cycle track to reach Mirandola (6.30 km).

31.640

Turn right and, after Via Rocchina, cross
the SP468 Correggio road and then back
onto the Ex Ferrovia Modena - Mirandola -
Finale Emilia cycle path.

33.910

Continue left along the cycle track, away
from the SP468.

Turn right onto Via Vettora.

At the junction with Via Lavacchi go
straight on along Via Campo di Pozzo,
turning onto the cycle track to the
righthand side of the road.

At San Felice sul Panaro go left on the
cycle track, crossing the supermarket
carpark, to the left side of Via Garibaldi.

34.060

36.670

37.470

38.820

Distance Plan DescriptionDistance Plan Description Distance Plan Description



8676

83.670

83.970

84.160

84.320

84.430

84.520

After the gardens, go to the right on
Via A. Pironi, towards Ferrara.

66.300

Turn right, crossing the river Panaro, and,
immediately after, turn left onto Via Borgo
San Giovanni.
CONNECTS TO: provincial route number 3

66.520

Carry straight on along Via Fermi, away
from the river Panaro.
CONNECTS TO: provincial route number 2

66.980

Go off onto the minor road Via delle Rose,
following the signs for the Percorso
ciclopedonale del Burana (FE101).

67.150

Go on to the right, around the base of the
railway bridge, turning onto the
Percorso ciclopedonale del Burana (FE101).

67.370

After the railway underpass, turn onto the
general road that goes along the
embankment, and shortly afterwards
go back onto the cycle/pedestrian route.

68.320

Cross the Burana and stay alongside it
on the other side.

69.820

73.970

Turn left to cross the Burana, and, on
reaching Via Amerigo Vespucci, go to the
right towards Ferrara on the
cycle/pedestrian route.

79.300

TAKE CARE! Cross Via Modena and turn
onto the cycle track that runs along it on
the other side, continuing left into Ferrara.

80.820

Over the cycle bridge, cross Via Gulinelli
and continue along the cycle track on the
righthand side of Via Modena.

82.120

Cross the crossroads with Via G. Marconi /
 Via del lavoro and carry straight on along
the cycle/pedestrian path on the righthand
side of the River Po.

82.370

At the crossroads with Via Porta Catena, continue
to the right on the cycle track, and - shortly
after - left as far as the traffic lights. Cross Corso
Porta Po and then continue to the right.

83.150

Cross Via Belvedere, and, immediately
afterwards, turn right to cross Viale Cavour,
and from there turn left up the service
road for Viale Cavour, on the opposite side.

Cross over the crossroads with Corso
Isonzo and carry straight on along the
service road for Viale Cavour.

Cross over the crossroads with Via
Aldighieri and carry straight on along the
service road for Viale Cavour.

Cross over the crossroads with Via Spadari
and carry straight on along the
cycle/pedestrian path on the right-hand
side of Viale Cavour.

At the end of the cycle/pedestrian path, go
straight on along Largo Castello, beside the
moat of the Castello Estense.

Turn right along Corso Martiri della Libertà,
carry on alongside the moat of the castle.

83.360

Arrive: Ferrara, Piazza Savonarola.

For the railway station (1.47 km) go
through the arches and onto Piazza
Repubblica (to your right, the entrance to
the courtyard of the castle and Tourist
Information Office), and then Via Garibaldi,
Via Cassoli, Piazzale della Castellina,
Piazzale Stazione.

Cross Via Diamantina and carry straight on
along the FE101 cycle/pedestrian route.
DIVERSION: right along Via Diamantina for
the Delizia Estense della Diamantina (1.25 km).

Distance Plan DescriptionDistance Plan Description


